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Maureen has a velvet low voice full of love and joy.She creates a space after each invocation for you to

either repeat, or reword your version of the prayer. This makes it ideal to personalize it. 15 MP3 Songs

NEW AGE: Meditation, NEW AGE: Healing Details: This meditation CD was completely directed from on

high. My guidance concerning this meditation came in, while I was still working on the previous CD. I

remember going to my regular massage one week, and mentioning this to my masseuse, an angel

communicator. She practically jumped me with They (the Elohim) want you to drop everything and finish

this NOW! I remember laughing, and saying  I have orders for the current CD that is still under

construction! This guided meditation is pro-active. My other CDs are for basic healing and re-uniting your

energy with GOD. This CD contains powerful invocations that bring in a pro-active energy. Using this CD

will give you a huge lift of love, energy, mastery, knowledge, understanding, balance etc. You can use it

to unlock the energies of your advanced DNA. You may have read about the Crystal Children in Doreen

Virtues work, or Drunvalo Melchizedeks books. You dont have to be BORN a crystal to start acting like

one! Use this CD and discover the difference. "I played the Crystal Elohim CD for my mothly Sacred

Circle Group. Everyone was blown away by the powerful energy that is coded into this mediation. Even

though no one had ever heard of the Elohim before, each person could feel their presence and power.

They all asked, "Where can I get a copy of this? - Dan Trollinger , Managing Editor of satori Publishing

Group. Classically trained, Maureen writes and mixes all her own sound - always guided by the inner

wisdom - what works for a specific aspect of the Elohim. You will love how she creates spaces for you to

insert your own specific or personalized part of the prayer. A modern day mystic, author of You are the

Genie in the Bottle, and certified Flower of Life instructor, Maureen J. St. Germain spends over 200 days

per year leading workshops, and tours to sacred sites including Egypt, Hawaii, and the U.K. Maureen

developed these meditations in her workshops, and created these CDs in response to overwhelming

demand from her workshop participants. Her acknowledged expertise in Sacred Geometry, Numerology,

Alchemy, Manifestation, Feng Shui, Hathors, and the Teachings of the Ascended Masters gives her
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guided meditations a uniquely fresh perspective and depth.
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